
10th November 2022

Gloucestershire Schools Forum 
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Agenda

1. Apologies for Absence

2. Minutes and matters arising 

3. Declarations of Interest

4. Public Questions

5. School Improvement Update

6. High Needs

7. F40 update 
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School Improvement Funding

Context

• November 2021 – DfE announce intention to remove LAMB Grant and 
consult on timescales.

• January 2022 – DfE confirmed the phased removal of the LAMB grant 
– 50% in 2022/23 with full removal in 2023/24.

• Gloucestershire, still has a larger proportion of maintained schools 
than other LAs in the South West.

• March 2022 - Schools Forum and the LA agreed not to increase de-
delegation to offset the loss of the grant and to use one-off monies in 
2022/23 to allow time for a more sustainable solution to be developed.
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School Improvement Funding

Development work and Mitigations
1. Cost reduction – adjusting practice to create efficiencies

2. Development of a framework of external advisers

3. Income generation - GLOSSI

Per pupil

Rate £

Total

£000

Targeted intervention 

– Primary 

Darren Preece; Lisa Jones

Rhian Evans; Mikey Ezewudo

Matthew Bishop; Karen Lewis

9.27 310,564

Recommendation: Forum members are asked to consider and approve 

de-delegation at the per pupil rates shown for targeted intervention for 

primary maintained schools.
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High Needs Report
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High Needs: 2022/23 Forecast

• Increase in forecast expenditure to £91.469m, which is £574k rise compared to 
previous reporting period. Variances include:

o A rise in mainstream top-up forecasts

o Increase in the forecast expenditure on independent placements

o Offset by savings in Alternative Provision and Hospital Education and 
increased income for excluded pupils.

• There are two direct causal factors:
o Higher than forecast numbers of Education Health and Care Plans, 

including the impact of backdating funding to statutory timelines (20 
weeks).

o Lack of specialist places resulting in increased use of independent 
placements
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High Needs: Education Health & Care Plans

• The number of approved EHCP numbers continues to rise, 
although we are still in line with national and statistical 
neighbours.
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• Autism and Speech and Language increasingly identified as the primary area of 
need. Social Emotional and Mental Health reducing as a percentage of new plans.

High Needs: Education Health & Care Plans
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• Implementation plan included with papers. Key 
headlines:
• New EHCP Pathway and Digital Platform going live in January 

2023.

• The Brook Special School opened in September 2022.

• New special school opening as part of the SAND multi-academy 
Trust in September 2023.

• Bid for two additional special schools made to the free school 
programme (400 places).

High Needs: Development Work
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High Needs: Development Work
Mainstream Banded Funding

Modelling using existing cohort (excluding 
outliers top and bottom 5%

Comparator Local Authorities
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High Needs: Development Work
Mainstream Banded Funding

Our model Financial Impact
Our model with uplift 

to top band
Financial Impact

Our model with 

uplift to top band 

and reduction to 

lower

Financial Impact

Band 1 £2,526 £1,258,155 £2,526 £1,258,155 £2,227 £1,106,819

Band 2 £5,761 £6,365,661 £5,761 £6,365,661 £5,761 £6,365,661

Band 3 £8,718 £3,765,967 £8,718 £3,765,967 £8,718 £3,765,967

Band 4 £11,917 £1,704,108 £12,152 £1,725,584 £12,152 £1,725,584

£13,093,890 £13,115,366 £12,964,030
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High Needs: Development Work
Mainstream Banded Funding

Recommendation: that funding options for the new banding system are shared 

through a consultation with all mainstream schools.

Banding Model with inflationary uplifts (our model with uplift to top band)

Our model with uplift 

to top band + 1%

Our model with uplift 

to top band + 2%

Our model with 

uplift to top band + 

3%

Our model with uplift 

to top band + 4%

Our model with uplift 

to top band + 5%

Band 1 £2,551 £2,577 £2,602 £2,627 £2,652

Band 2 £5,819 £5,876 £5,934 £5,991 £6,049

Band 3 £8,805 £8,892 £8,980 £9,067 £9,154

Band 4 £12,274 £12,395 £12,517 £12,638 £12,760

Increased cost £111,969 £242,472 £374,156 £504,163 £635,416
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High Needs: Development Work
Special School Banded Funding

Initial Modelling Activity
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High Needs: Development Work
Special School Banded Funding

Adjusted modelling
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High Needs: Development Work
Special School Banded Funding

Impact of Inflationary Increases

Lower Upper Average Lower Upper Average Lower Upper Average

£23,993 £514,868 £248,597 £60,809 £514,868 £248,597 £85,352 £514,868 £248,597

£33,156 £261,308 £134,653 £52,448 £261,308 £134,653 £65,310 £261,308 £134,653

£17,159 £618,912 £293,214 £63,963 £618,912 £293,214 £95,166 £618,912 £293,214

£69,140 £736,848 £27,450 £125,289 £736,848 £27,450 £162,722 £736,848 £27,450

£34,626 £406,647 £201,642 £65,922 £406,647 £201,642 £86,786 £406,647 £201,642

£29,506 £215,219 £112,282 £44,600 £215,219 £112,282 £54,663 £215,219 £112,282

£169,945 £1,439,673 £734,316 £276,038 £1,439,673 £734,316 £346,767 £1,439,673 £734,316

£16,835 £424,408 £209,508 £37,006 £424,408 £209,508 £50,454 £424,408 £209,508

£24,326 £586,800 £288,218 £49,362 £586,800 £288,218 £66,053 £586,800 £288,218

£38,863 £489,502 £240,483 £77,679 £489,502 £240,483 £103,557 £489,502 £240,483

£3,457 £72,149 £36,078 £8,643 £72,149 £36,078 £12,100 £72,149 £36,078

£461,005 £5,766,335 £2,526,442 £861,760 £5,766,335 £2,526,442 £1,128,930 £5,766,335 £2,526,442

2% Uplift 5% Uplift 7% Uplift
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High Needs: Development Work

Special School Banded Funding

Recommendation: Officers consult with special schools on the three banded 

funding options alongside an inflationary uplift for 2023/24 and the impact of the 

minimum funding guarantee.
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High Needs: Development Work

Adjustments to the 1 in 40 model

The working group and broader discussions regarding the 1 in 40 suggest that exploring 
a new approach to funding schools with proportionately high levels of children with SEND  
is needed.  Next Steps:

• A review of provision and practice in the schools that are receiving significant 1 in 40 
funding. 

• A decision at January 2023 schools forum regarding the 1 in 40 provision for 2023/24. 

Forum members are asked to consider and share their thoughts regarding the 
approach outlined above alongside the minutes and briefing paper from the High 
Needs Working Group. 
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• Gloucestershire plays an active role in the 1 in 40. The Head of Education Strategy 
and Development is on the Executive and is currently deputy-chair.

• The core mission and purpose remains equity of funding in the National Funding 
Formula, but there is increasing focus on quantum of funding and SEND.

• Core activity is increasing:

• Ministers briefing in July

• Letters to ministers and met with Robin Walker

• Increased engagement from member LA’s

• Media and Communications – National Conferences, Schools Week 
(opinion piece on SEND) and Interview with Sunday Times.

• Developing case studies on struggling schools and the decisions that are 
being made to balance the books

• Working closely with LGA, Unions and other key stakeholders.

F40 Group Update
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